[Surgical treatment of infantile and juvenile scoliosis--a retrospective analysis of 21 patients].
We carried out a retrospective analysis of 21 patients with infantile or juvenile scoliosis (9 boys, 12 girls) who underwent surgical treatment between 1985 and 1997. 13 patients underwent primary dorsal instrumentation without fusion (growing-rod group). In contrast, 8 patients received already in this young age an instrumented spondylodesis (fusion-group). The initial examination was performed at an age of 6 years (median; range 29 years), and first surgery was performed at an age of 8 years (median, range 310 years). The patients have been followed-up clinically and radiologically at an age of 16 years (median; range 1021 years). The preoperative measurement showed no significant differences between both groups (thoracic Cobb angle 77 degrees versus 66 degrees [median], lumbar Cobb angle 40 degrees versus 51 degrees [median]). At follow-up we measured significantly better results in the fusion-group than in the growing-rod group (thoracic Cobb angle 24 degrees versus 60 degrees [median; p < 0.01]), lumbar Cobb angle 21 degrees versus 34 degrees [median, p < 0.05]). The fusion-group also showed significantly better results with respect to the parameters (median values given): duration of hospital stay (14 versus 150 days), number of operations per patient (2 versus 3) and number of complications (0 versus 26). Based on the results of this small patient group we no longer see an indication to treat infantile and juvenile scoliosis by dorsal instrumentation without fusion. In contrast, we find the principle of short instrumented anterior fusion to be more promising.